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the most glamorous of the Greek islands. Overlooked by its iconic
windmills, you’ll rub shoulders with the famous as you explore the
flower-filled lanes and boutique shops and cafes. From here, day-
trip to the tiny island of Delos with its ancient sun-bleached ruins.
Carry on to Naxos, the largest of the Cyclades, with a walled sea-
side capital surrounding a hilltop castle. Even further south, you’ll
reach Santorini with its iconic sunsets, black-sand beaches, vine-
yards and incredible Minoan site. Complete the loop with a stop
in laid-back Milos, with dozens of beaches and charming villages
to explore. From here, hop a ferry back to Piraeus.

The Dodecanese
In the Dodecanese you’ll see and taste the historical influences

of the parade of cultures that have passed through, from Romans
and crusading medieval knights to Byzantine and Ottoman rulers.
Think plenty of pasta, sugary baklava, stunning minarets, walled
cities and crumbling mountaintop castles. The catamaran service
that regularly connects the islands makes island hopping simple.
Begin by catching a flight to Rhodes, which abounds in sandy
beaches, ancient history and a buzzing city life. 

Visit volcanic Nisyros to hike through its verdant forests and
into its steaming caldera, and Karpathos for its timeless hilltop vil-
lage of Olymbos. Kalymnos will call climbers and divers with its
undersea wrecks and limestone cliffs, while Patmos has an ethereal
quality, where life is in tune with the monastery bells and where
St John experienced his Revelations. If you’re visiting around Or-
thodox Easter, Patmos is the place to be. Loop back to popular
Kos for an endless strip of brown-sugar sand, nightlife, easily cy-
cleable roads, and an airport with regular flights to Athens.

The Ionians
Nestled along the coast of the Peloponnese in the Ionian Sea,

these islands have a slightly cooler climate, abundantly forested
mountains and countless stands of olive and cypress trees. From
Athens you can fly to Corfu where you’ll be wooed by Parisian-
style arcades, Venetian alleyways and Italian-inspired delicacies.
Corfu is large enough to escape the crowds to cypress-studded
hills, lofty villages and sandy coves. The next island is tiny Paxi,
with beautiful harbor villages, rolling hills and ancient olive groves.
Visit Lefkada for its sandy beaches and Kefallonia to kayak along
the magnificent cobalt-blue bays. Take in time-forgotten Kythira
for sugar-cube architecture and unspoiled wilderness. Far flung
to the south, you can ferry back to Piraeus from here.

Ferries
With a network covering every inhabited island, the Greek

ferry system is vast and varied. The slow rust buckets that once
plied the seas are nearly a thing of the past. High-speed ferries
are increasingly common and cover most popular routes. Local
ferries, excursion boats and tiny, private fishing boats (called
caiques) often connect neighboring islands and islets. Mean-
while, plush catamarans can drastically reduce travel time and
cope better with poor weather. For long-haul ferry travel, you
can travel in serious comfort. Many ferry companies have online
booking services. Not surprisingly, high-speed boats sell out
faster than slow chuggers. For overnight ferries, it’s always best
to book ahead. The following resources are useful for planning
and booking:

Danae Travel: A good site for booking boat tickets.
Greek Travel: Pages Useful search option and links for ferries.

Adventure awaits at
the quiet harbor of
Makrygialos village
in southern Crete.

An island-hopping
yacht moored in a se-
cluded cove on Ka-
lymnos island in the
Dodecanese.


